DEBIT/CREDIT CARD DEPOSIT PROCEDURES

Online
To fund online using a Visa or MasterCard credit/debit card, login with BataviaBets account and click on the Fund button located in the upper right corner of the main wagering window. In the Account Funding window, click the Credit Card Online link under the Deposits category.

Enter the requested information and the amount of your deposit. The minimum deposit is $10.

Each deposit is subject to a 4.5% fee and will be deducted from your total deposit. Your bank may charge additional fees.

The name and address of the credit card must match the information we have for the BataviaBets account.

The credit card deposits are limited to $1,000 per day; $3,000 per rolling week; $5,000 per rolling month.

When approved, the funds will be immediately deposited into your account.

Only the BataviaBets account holder can transact business relating to his/her account.
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